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Building houses in partnership with God’s people in need

2009 Appreciation Celebration  Annual Meeting
On February 9, 2010 the Habitat faithful met at the
Prince of Peace Parish Hall to share a bountiful potluck
meal. Special thanks to the Pickens and Christians for
the main dish, a Habitat tradition, and to all the board and
spouses for the variety of side dishes. What a feast!
Ken Mumm introduced the (10 of 12) members of the
group that traveled to Viet Nam for the Jimmy Carter
International Build and each gave their most lasting
memory of the trip. Ken presented the slide show that is
available for groups. A plaque given by HFH International to groups who participated was presented to
KAHFH. It will be hung in the Warehouse Board Room.
President, Ryan Ideus recognized Wells Fargo for the
Grant monies that they have provided to HFH for the past
several years. Other “partners”, including CDH Electric,
who provide services, products and support were recognized. New partners for 2009 included Kearney Literacy
Council and Bruce Furniture. Ryan also noted the tremendous Outreach that occurred during the year. The
Habitat building site is the “Place to Be” on Saturday.
As well as blessings from the past, KAHFH has challenges for the future including more homeowner candidates and more land for building homes.
The secretary of the new UNK Habitat group, Whitney
Nelson, a freshman from Hastings, told us how they got
started and what their activities have been. They started
with six members and have grown to 24 within just one
year. They are an enthusiastic group!

2009 homeowners, Abbie Jones and Kyren, and Tina
Sheets and Holly were introduced to the group. Tina
Hunter and son and Aurora Maska, the other two homeowners, were recognized but unable to attend.
Jorge and Fidelia Chavez and family and Bobbie Carson
were introduced as families who will receive houses in
2010. Rachelle Carey is working on hours to qualify for
the third home.
Jerry Marlatt, Building Superintendant announced that
KAHFH has achieved Energy Star Homebuilder designation, quite an accomplishment. Thanks to the committee
faithful that show up on Tuesday and Thursday to work
and ready the sites for building on Saturdays.
Outgoing board members Joe Methe, Sandy Cook-Fong,
Suzanne Maughan, Fred Kempf, Roy Meusch and Bob
Hobbs were introduced and thanked for their time and
talents for serving on the board.
Finance Chairman, Cindy Barney reported 37 active
mortgages out of the 55 homes built in Kearney. We
contribute over $4 million in valuation to Buffalo County
and pay over $83,000 in taxes each year.
We are pleased to announce the new 2010 Board members: Tom Hardekopf, Randall Heckman, Josh Jeldon,
Marty Madden, Tom Paxson, Charlie Pickens, Carlos
Fernando Segura, Tina Sheets, Rita Wright and Paul
Bartlett. And another successful season has ended.

See the website www.habitat.kearney.net
for photos and names of the board as well as
photos from the worksite and MUCH more.
Send your email address to

kahfh@yahoo.com
with the word NEWSLETTER in the subject line and
you will receive a copy in PDF format in your email
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2009 Appreciation Celebration

Good Used or New

Check the website for more photos in color AND see if
you can identify anyone/everyone. Maybe we will list
the names along with the photos and have a matching
contest, but only if I can get a list of names.

Locking
FIREPROOF
4 drawer File Cabinet
If you have one to sell or donate,
please leave a message at
234-6030

We missed having our faithful
Habitat photographer, Merv
Schliefert, to record the
events of the evening.
Welcome back Merv.

Board focuses on Education
Dedicated supporter remembered
KAHFH lost a dedicated supporter recently with the passing
of Elane Wilcox. Elane was the original cook shack manager, starting in a “shack”.
We now have a new cook shack, located in the front part of
the construction trailer, and it is named in her honor. Elane
often said that “volunteers that are well fed are good volunteers.”
We continue to support that belief with Bonnie Mumm as
our Elane’s Cook Shack manager.

Way to Go
Brandon

Brandon Benitz, our KAHFH Vice
President, was recognized as the
Young Professional of the Year by the
Kearney Area Chamber of Commerce
at their annual meeting. Brandon is
the Assistant to the Dean of Student
Life and President of the Staff Senate
at the University of Nebraska of Kearney. He is member of Dobytown Kiwanis and is active in many other organizations as well as being very active in his church.
Congratulation Brandon!

The KAHFH Board met for their regular meeting and
annual retreat on March 9th at the Red Cross Meeting
Room. After a potluck supper, Brandon Benitz’s devotion was a parallel between the Bible and Habitat:
God Creates, God Hovered and God Saw – the first
verbs in the Bible. We also Create our houses, Hover
by supporting our homeowners and volunteers and See
what is good – decent homes for Gods people in need.
Brandon reminded us of his upcoming marriage to
Angie Stelling. Congratulations Brandon and Angie!
Cory Christians was recognized as a top producer
nationwide for Century 21 Realty. Congratulations to
you Cory on this amazing achievement!
New board members were given an overview of Habitat and the way the board functions as well as reports
of what the committee functions are. They were encouraged to get involved with one or more. Several
volunteers came forth to fill open positions. Committee members DO NOT need to be board members so if
YOU see something you would like to work on contact the office via phone or email and the committee
chairman, a board member, will get back to you.
Roger Hoffman shared some experiences from his
month working in Haiti with the Water for Haiti group
from our area. They repaired 15 wells but most of the
time was spent distributing water. He also shared pictures of a HFH home site in Haiti.

SPRING ISSUE

From Behind the Hammer
Wow! What a start to the 2010 Building Season. On
March 27th we had over 60 volunteers working wallto-wall in the Habitat Warehouse (What a blessing to
have this facility to allow work when the weather
doesn’t cooperate) . Frames for two houses were
built. Then we took a break for Holy Week.
On April 3rd, with the weather being better, we were
able to work outside and two house foundations were dug. Then on the 10th another large group was on site setting the foundations blocks and cleaning the trees
and brush from the lots at 1308 and 1310 East 16th where we are building . After
a weeks hard work, the lots were ready for the sand fill on April 17th and the
work goes on. We will be breaking ground for the third house soon and work will
move to that location.
This year, we plan to build three houses and pour a foundation for a house to be
built in 2011. We continue to make plans for Habitat for Humanity in Kearney
for the future. So we do need all the volunteers we can get. When you volunteer,
you become a part of this wonderful organization. And as we always say, just
show up and we will tell you what to do. All skill levels are needed. And there
are always other non-construction jobs available if you can’t swing a hammer!
We want to say a big thank you to the building committee and other volunteers
that worked this winter organizing the warehouse and planning for this building
season. We especially thank the UNK Affiliate who helped with cleaning. They
also constructed a lawn shed and come to the build site as schedules permit.
…..Jerry Marlatt

Habitat . . . ….the “Place to Be” on Saturday
From Behind the Gavel
We have started the 18th year of KAHFH. None of this would be possible without
the dedicated individuals that work hard to continue to take this organization to
another level, year after year. Let me take a moment once again to thank each and
every one of you for your time, talent, and treasures! Last year we asked at our
annual banquet that you pray for families to rise up for us to build for. Those
prayers have been temporarily answered with homeowners for 2010 and prospects
for 2011. This year we asked for prayers to provide us with lots to build on since
our current supply will run out after 2011. Keep these two needs in your prayers,
homeowners and lots. We are working with Wells Fargo, once again, to secure
grant funding for three homes in 2010.
We had applied for a grant with the city but have decided to walk away from that
as we were finding there was potential for a negative impact on our homeowners.
This was a time consuming decision and a tremendous amount of information was
digested. I feel very fortunate to be working with a committed board that can
make a decision like this while looking at all perspectives and staying openminded while discussing the issues at hand. Thank you everyone for your continued support of Kearney Area Habitat for Humanity. Again, without you, none of
this would have been possible.
Share the story of Habitat whenever you get a chance. Keep Habitat the “Place
to Be” on Saturday.
—Ryan Ideus
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Newsletter SCHEDULE
The Habitat Newsletter will use
the following schedule for 2010.
Issue Three—July, 10
On the road to new homes

Issue Four—October, 10
The fruits of our labors
Schedule is subject to change

Contact
barb.d.clark@gmail.com
with submissions, etc.
Address changes & Other Business

Call 234-6030 (office)
kahfh@yahoo.com
The Post Office requires that our
mailing list be current or we pay for
returns. Requests for changes can
be left on the answering machine.
Leave a clear, concise message so
that Julie can get back to you
ASAP. Or send your changes via
email, the best method.

2010 Kearney Area

Habitat for Humanity
Ryan Ideus . . . . . . . . . . . President
Brandon Benitz . . . Vice-President
Charlie Pickens . . . . . . . .Treasurer
Rita Wright . . . . . . . . . . ..Secretary

Committee Chairpersons
Brandon Benitz . .Church Relations
Marijean Methe & Peg Baer. . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Family Nurture
Paul Bartlett. . . . Family Selection
Cory Christians . . . . Fund Raising
Bonnie Mumm . . . . . . . Hospitality
Ryan Krantz . . . . Public Relations
& Volunteer Coordinator
Marty Madden. . . . . . . Technology
Laura Love . . . . . . . Site Selection
Cindy Barney . . . . . . . . . . .Finance
Jerry Marlatt . . . . . . . . . . Building
Other Members
Barbara Clark, Tom Hardekopf,
Randall Heckman, Josh Jeldon,
Roger Hoffman, Tom Paxson, Tina
Sheets, Carlos Fernando Segura
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Come help build simple, decent
housing for God’s people in need

Habitat needs LOTS & and/or LAND to develop. Please contact the KAHFH office with your ideas.

BUILDING SCHEDULE
Saturday building begins at 8:00 a.m.
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Thanks for donating in 2010
COOK SHACK: Paper goods—Cash Wa; Pastries—Daylight
Donut; Ice—McDonalds East; Soda—Coca Cola/ Dr. Pepper of
Kearney—Sunmart; Bottled Water—Culligan & Frontier
PHOTO Develop: WalMart, Walgreens, Target, Bob’s Super Store
BUILDING: ABC Seamless, Ace Irrigation, Builders (Myron
Anderson) , Cudaback Backhoe, CDH Electric, D & M Construction, Dandee Concrete, Diamond Vogel, Dave Waggoner Plumbing, Nathan's Curb Cutting, Newman's Sharpening, Pep Co
And to any one else who is contributing goods, services and TIME

Newsletter Printing donated by

LIPS Print Service
Habitat International Web Site www.habitat.org

KAHFH Web Site www.habitat.kearney.net
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